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Dream Australian Getaway

Itinerary

Day 1:Arrival at The Enchanting Brisbane

 Arrive at the Brisbane or Gold Coast Domestic Airport, your gateway to Australia's beautiful land. 
 In the evening, experience the Skypoint Observation Deck. It is mostly closed on Tuesdays. Don't miss this experience if you have kids
along!
 Overnight stay at the beautiful hotel.

Day 2:Experience The Movieworld

 Start with a royal breakfast and recharge yourself to embark on an exciting trip to the Movieworld.
 The theme park is decked up with tons of amazing rides. The park is known for its entertainment based on Warner Bros. and DC
Comics characters, including Batman and Superman. Along with the exciting rides, there are arrangements for fun live performances!
 After a fun-filled day, return to the hotel and retire for the night.

Day 3:Visit to the Seaworld

 Start with some scrumptious breakfast. Visit one of the most adventurous parts of Brisbane- SeaWorld.
If you're inquisitive about the underwater world, this is the ideal option! You will get to know about different species of fish and marine
life.
Spend a fun day knowing about marine life and return to your cozy Gold Coast Hotel.

Note: You can replace any day's adventure and visit the Dreamland. This is another remarkable location to make memorable
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memories.

Day 4:Depart from Brisbane and Reach Sydney

 Replenish yourself with a hearty meal as you prepare to leave Brisbane and take your flight.
 Once you arrive in beautiful Sydney, check into your hotel for the night and prepare as we have an eventful next day.

Day 5:A Fun Day In Sydney

After breakfast, head straight to the nearest bus stop. Take up the classic 24-hour Classic Hop on Hop Off Bus Pass. For an hour, you
will take a 1 hour inside guided tour of the iconic Sydney Opera House. This is a must-visit spot!
 Continue the solo journey, and next, you will visit spots like the Sea Life Aquarium at Darling Harbour. Here, exchange your Combo 3
Pass voucher for admission to Sydney Wildlife, Madame Tussauds, Sea Life Sydney Aquarium, or Sydney Tower Eye. You can also
take up a 4D experience!
 After such a fun and eventful day, return to your hotel in Sydney and retire for the night.

Day 6:A Day At Leisure In Sydney

 Enjoy yourself with a huge spread of amazing breakfast delicacies.
 After extensive sightseeing, have a day at your leisure. There are tons of amazing things that you can do, which include witnessing the
mystic Blue Mountains.
Go shopping, as Sydney has many amazing market hubs. Don't forget to collect some souvenirs for your friends and family back home!
 If you want to go sightseeing and make the most of your stay in Sydney, you can also visit locations like Port Stephens and even the
gorgeous Hunter Valley.

Day 7:Bid Adieu and Back Home
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 Enjoy your last breakfast at the beautiful hotel in Sydney and get ready to embark on your journey back home.
 You will be transferred to the airport from where your flight back home has been scheduled.
 Return safely with a bagful of amazing memories.
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